
E LIEU HOTEL.
street north of Jasper 

Canadian Northern station) 
ard per week

11.58 and «2.80 per daj
IBBLEAÜ - - Prose lett* 

; U V i tV/ HOTEL.

:?a at».

2lass Accommodation. 
Liquors and Cigars,

[ H. BIGLER. Pt»op.
MEDICAL.

_NIS, M.D., C.it.
of the British and Canadian 

Association.
Fraser avenue. Hours. I p- m.

LEGAL.

RY, NEWELL A BOLTON, 
Avocates, Notaries, etc.
|ck, K.C. Public Administrator, 
ry. C. F.H*»eili

S. E. Bolton.
for the City of Edmonton, 

IBank of Canada, Bank of Can- 
|k et Montreal, Hudson's Bay 
ada Permanent Mortgage COr- 

Canada Lite Assurance Com- 
| C Permanent Loin and Sav- 

the Reliance Loan and Sav- 
l the Dominion Permanent Loan 
Colonial Investment and Loan 

|lt Foncier Franco Canadien.
McDougall strsat, near new 

| Dank building.

cl, Hon. C. W. CKOS .
O. M. Blggar 

I CROSS & BIGGAR 
Idvocates. Notaries, etc.

at present in Cameron Blcxk. 
|w offices Of Merchants Ban* 

after May 1st. next. 
Edmonton. Alta, 

ny and private funds to lean.

It fcGYi.Ii * HARUtPV, B«nb»»fn » 
r N»- Offcec, 

mtùn. Soliciter* for rte CenarSioo ter ►
. rta Great Weet Life Assoracer to» 

(«j Lee. Oimpany Voloo Tm* Co* 
Aa. cot Hiwirzf Serfoge fc Vie* Grw 
■ hoci, too Life Awrmnwe Oc. (sroon* 
Arne Os.fgTvl» Lrwn.

TAYLOB, M.A..xJ,L.B„
J. R. BOYLE

HD GARIEPY, B.A... BC.L,

(eSBACH, O’CONNOR & 
ALLISON. 

ldvo:ates. Notaries, Etc.
Ers tor the Traders Bank of

Gariepy Block, 
imonton.

Jasper Av-

anada Life Invest 
lent Department

fiiey to Loan
proved Farm Protterty a
rent liâtes ot Interest

NO DELAY.

^agee, and School Debentures. 
1 urc based.

W. S. ROBERTSON,
Office. Edmonton.

1ER GOUIN
I ESTATE AND INSURANCE 

AGENT.
. issued on first mortgage, 

lands and town lots -receive 
cial attention.
[JR. PATRONAGE SOLICITED < 
—It will pay you to write for 

|tk>n to ma
UMER GOUIN.

Morinviffe, Alta.

ide
We can supply you with an 

Article second to none in the 
market, in the line of Hams, 
Bacon, Lard, etc, Fresh Meat, 
Sausage, etc. at reasonable 
prices.

Patronize Home Industry 
and help keep the Money in 
the Country.

Satisfaction guaranteed or ,,,. 
money refunded.

Voeel Meat and 
Lkirtg Co., Limited.

leimiiick & Do.
AGENTS 

IN’S BAY LAND COMPANY.

LEOD
IWN
ITS

inThere is money 
buying lots here. 
Very Easy Terms. 
Correspondence So
licited.
Apply

. BEERE,
-EOD.
IRTÎSÊ IK THE BULLETIN

luity Oais
Wanted

in your Best anti 
I them shipped on our 

Equity Cars.
lest Price and Cash.

LACOMBE GETS POST OFFldE 
Thursdays Dally.

Mr. Puffer’s bill to incorporate the 
1.atom be General hospital, which has 
l*6n before the House for sometime, has 
passed all stages and is ready forjthe 
assent of the King's representative.

W. F. PUFFER, M.P.P. 
For Lacombe.

The movement to establish a hospital 
in La‘Tombe was started by Mrs. William 
Burris, wife of ex-May or Burris, the 
postmaster in that town, who has been 
nxst tireless in his efforts. Chiefly 
through her work the funds to purchase 
a si^e and commence building opera
tions have been collected by subscrip
tions, proceeds of bazaars and in various 
other ways. ^ n

A beautiful site of three acres has been 
secured on the high ;grmyid adjoining 
the west side of the town. - No plans for 
the b lilding have yet be$n< prepared, but 
the directorate intend to erect a sub
stantial building suited t;o the require
ments. modern and up tov date in every 
respects * . •. t .

Too much cannot bé said in praise 
of Mrs. Burris, who is truly the mother 
of tiiis enterprise. She has been the 
leader and has been able to enlist , the 
sympathies of others in behalf of the 
afflicted. No one will be turned away 
from the proposed hospital owing to his 
poverty, but those who are able will be 
expected to pay for board and attend-
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AS TO GRAZING LEASES 
(Tuesday’s Dally)

Curing the debate on the motion of 
Mr. Ames, of St. Antoine division of 
Montreal to condemn the government 
for the issue and disposal of the Brown 
lease Mr. Oliver spoke as follows:—

Hon. Frank Oliver (Minister of the 
Interior). The résolution before the 
House is divided into two parts, if I 
remember it correctly, thé first condemn
ing tue acfipn of the Department of the 
interior, in the granting of the lease, 
and the other condemning, I presume, 
the grantee for having disposed of the 
lease. The one is an attack. upon the 
department and the other tin a thick up
on a member c? this House, it is my 
<on: cm, at the moment, tb deal with 
the question as it relates, to thé dèpàrfc- 
în^nt. I was very ntttch interested, in 
the presentation of the case made by 
tiie hen. member for Alberta (Mr. jrTcr- 
rou> in which he depleted to tfee iToutc 
the happy conditions in cGnr,eèt.é*i wren 
the ranching business^oqeraHi, ueH 
prevailed in the Northwest un-. ..r the .ad
ministration of the iate govern «the
would suppfcse frorfi Ils telHuj the 
story, that all the trouble began with 
the accession to power of a Grit gov
ernment. That up to that time there 
had been a well Refined, continuous and 
successful policyj, and that £hat policy 
had no relation whatever to closed leas
es. Aow, investigation of the matter in 
the department, as well as* my knowl
edge of tKe facts fro:ii residence in the 
country runs something like this : 'xhc 
fir?»t regulations in regard to çraang

day, was not altogether satisfactory. In 
October, 1892, notice was issued to all 
and sundry the lease holders in the coun
try that on December 31, 189G, their 
leases xrould be finally canceliéd, but 
preliminary to that they would be per
mitted to purchase ten per dcnÇ. of their 
lease holds, *t $2 an acre. Incident;!y 
it was mehttoried that Mils course was 
taken for. the reason, among others, that 
the land that -had already been given 
to the leaseholders was now required for 
railways under railway land grants. In 
February, 1895, £ii order was^ passed 
which repealed the previous clause pro
viding for competition in regard tf 
leases, and the reason given for it, is 
(hat there was no competition and the 
advantage gained did not compensate fop 
the experise of advertising. In April, 
1893, it was decided to reduce the price 
at which ten per- <?ent. of the leaseholds 
might be purchased to, $1.25 an acre. In 
September, 1903, by the present govern
ment, all regulations in regard to the 
grafctihg of leases were suspended.

Now( in order that we may, understand 
the yeasens for the order in council of 
15th February, 1905, I may explain that 
up to this point the grazing leases were 
gi-anted without regard to the quality cf 
tlie country which they covered. That is 
to say, they were granted irrésgectivè of 
whether the land Was only suitable for 
grazing or whether it was suitable for 
farming, and it was because leases had 
been granted without that discrimina
tion that their issue had given rjse to 
so much dissatisfaction, and it was con
sequently decided in 1903 td cease giving 
leases at all. By that tinte the ranch
ing industry had grown to be very im
portant, and while the abolition of the 
right to grant leaseholds gave satisfac
tion to a certain part of the commun
ity, it gave a great, deal of dissatisfac
tion to men who were largely interested 
in raising cattle and who were thereby 
deprived of the opportunity of protect
ing themselves in carrying on that in
dustry.

Shortly before the grazing regulations 
were suspended in 1903—these regula
tions which did not discriminate between 
good land ant) bad—the Brown applica
tion was made, and the McGregor and 
Hitchcock applications were made. These 
applications were based cn the allega
tion that, as the land applied for was 
unfit foi* agricultural purposes, it was 
right and proper that they should be 
closed leases—that homesteading should 
not be permitted upon them. The gov
ernment recognized the propriety of 
granting closed leases under such cir
cumstances, provided the circumstances 
were thoroughly established. Several 
members who are familiar with the con
ditions in the* west have spoken tonight, 
and I think I can include the lion, mem
ber for Alberta (Mr. Herron) in that 
number, who agree that wherever the 
conditions were stich that the land was 
not suitable for agricultural purposes 
then it was right and proper that it 
should be granted under closed lease re
gulations for the grazing of cattle. It 
V.7.R on that principle and in that be
lief, and under those circumstances that 
an order in council was passed granting 

"closed leases to H. P. Brown, J. M. Mc
Gregor and Arthur Hitchcock. But there 
had to be a good many preliminaries 
gone through before the department 
could be satisfied that there were not 
other claims to the land, and that the 
land was of the class mentioned, and 
before these preliminaries had been 
gone through the grazing regulations 
trbvc suspended- 'There was then no 
authority to grant leases- to " these gen
tlemen, although the government had 
decided to grant them leases. Therefore 
in December, 1903, a special erder in 
council was passed providing for 
the granting cf closed leases to these 
gentlemen cf the areas In question, on 
the ground that it was sound public 
policy to grant a closed lease for 21 
years to men engaged in the cattle in
dustry, providing it was established that 
the land was net suitable for agricul
tural purposes. That is a proposition 
that no man in this House or out of it 
will dissent from if he understands the 
subject or cares to understand it.

On February 15, 1903, regulations were 
Trade which adopted the principle of 
these special orders in council in favor 
of McGregor, Hitchcock and Brown. For 
thr- first tire the principle was cstab-

the regulation, dfd not revoke the right 
that these gentlemen held. When the 
rent was paid -in and the question was 
raised as to how ieasp should be 
issued I gave the decisibn as the hon. 
member from St. Antoine, has read it to 
the House. It seemed to me that it Wa* 
a fàir projfcsition looked at from the ad
ministrative point of view. Action was 
taken accordingly, but when later on it 
was represented to me that these people 
had rights that were not subject to my 
individual order, when it was pointeà 
oui; to. me that the rights originally 
granted had passed into the htttids of 
second parties, when it was plainly evi
dent that the intention cf the govern
ment was that this lease should be 
granted, when it was demonstrated -thfoV 
it was proper it should be granted be
cause of its character, and when ito wus1 
evident that it was being granted to1 
pie of standing, character and ability ’ ' ru 
to use.it, it seemed to me, that, although-, h 
I might have appealed to councilt ahdI 
asked for a revocation of the ordeh fitr* 
the lease, Itwoxihfc Jiave been gtrinfeonter 
what out of the ordinary line of my duty 
if I had done so. It is only actiiwp ac
cording to the ordinary principles ‘npo'nr< rtf 
whicli the department of the Interior 
or I fancy any other public department 
if administered, to give the individual 
who is dealing with the government ev
ery consideration with respect to. rights 
that he has acquired*

In regard to the payment of. the hack 
rent, all I can say is that these gentle
men had the right under the order in 
council, but they did not hold, nor were 
they under the terms ôf ant lease. They

in

AND WHINES A 
SINGULAR WHINE

NOTICE.
Having purchase! Mr. Kephar.’s up- 

I to-date well-boring outfit, I beg to not - 
1 fy the public that I am fully prepared 

to undertake anything In the well-bor
ing line. Georg) Haldeman, Box 570, 

Edmonton. 

NOTICE
Having sold my well-borlrg outfit, I 

take this opportunity of thanking all j 
my old "customers for past favors and 
hope that they will transfer their fu< 
ture orders to my successor. George 
Hal reman, who, with this up-to-date 
outfltt will be able to undertake all 

kinds of well-boring work. Yours 
sincerely, E. Kaphart.

iBecause the Insurance Commission has 
s Shown Itself to be Solely a 
JûÜfctel Commission Free 

From arty Political 
Interference.

were not in such a position that we 
could compel them to pay us that back 
rent, except by the cancellation of the 
right which they held, by revocation of 
the order in council. At the same time 
these people had. in their own persons, 
never received* any use of the Jand. 
They had derived no advantage from it. 
In so far as 1 am aware there was no 
ether counter applicant who was de
prived of ,tho use of the land, and it 
seemed to me that under all the circum
stances it was not unfair to give them 
tile Consideration that was given. Now 
it may be that an error xVas committed.
I can net answer for every act of the 
department im all parts cf its admin
istration, but I do say that it is better 

administering a public department 
to err on tlie side of fair consideration 
to individuals than it is., to err on the 
side of exercising the dominànt auth
ority of the government to deprive an 
individual citizen of *an equitable right. 
That is a principle which is accepted 
fully in the Department of the Inter
ior, and is acted upon every day in re
gard to homestead rights and in regard 
to every other right. I would suggest 
to ray hon. friends who have been so 
very careful about the interest of the 
government in this particular case, in
volving a matter, they say, of some 
31,200 to $2,C00, that the line of policy 
wkicn they advocate here today where
by they stand to exact the last cent 
from tjie man who happens to be deal
ing pith the government was the line 
of policy carried outi by their friends 
when they were in office, that stagnat
ed the Northwest country and stagnat
ed this Dominion of Canada for so 
many years. It was because of that 
idea that hon. gentlemen advocated here 
last session, that there should be an 
automatic' cancellation of homesteads, 
and that every man should be compell
ed to live up to the letter cf the law.

I Say that when these hon.gentlemeh 
insist upon the !etM of tee law and 
upon the last cent, when they decline 
to consider any of tlie. circumstances 
surrounding any casd that comes be
fore them, they take a position which 
renders a satisfactory or successful ad
ministration of the Department of the 
Interior absolutely and utterly im
possible ; and the proof of that is that 
in the years when that system was in 
yoguo in the Department of the Inter
ior its administration was a total fail
ure, and instead of the country having 
lost a matter of $1,200 to $2,006 if you 
like, because of leniency in carrying 
on business with the public, this coun
try lost hundreds of. thousands of peo
ple artd millions add millions of money 
because of that policy.

Special to the. Bulletin.
Ottawa, Mar. 1—Mr. Haughtôh Lèhncx 

of tlie South Biding of Simcoe, arose to-

NEWSPAPER OPENING WANTED BY 
practical/ p^iqter, ' with complete out
fit- 1 Address A.- A. E. McEoacII, C&m- 
ro36, Alteria; . v./

I

FORjSALK—A, PORTABLE SAW MILL 
new Apply > 'Bdmonlon Iron Works.

Whether It is an improved or un

improved farm you require we can sat

isfy you. Our long- xlist of excellent 

farm property makes it worth your 

while Investigating:

Here is a good one:—S..E 1-4 24, 55,

19, 50 acres cultivated, 40 aerss hay.

Ally fenced with wlrs and rail, gbed

well, black loam. Thors Is a stab c

18x24. It is five miles from Lament

-and Chipman and one half mile from

EChcoi and church. Price $2,100 ; 1-2
cash, bal. 2 years at 8 per e:nt.

LOST—FROM HERBERT STIRL- 
idÜ’s, Sfrotiÿ1 Plain, 4 year old. red 
steer ; white spot on right shoulder.

STRAYED—FAME- TO THE PREMISE^ 
eff the undersigned, one red and One 
black steer, rising two years. Owner 
can have same by oroving property and 
paying expenses. D. E. Timney, N. 20 
1-4, 32, 55, 2fi. P. O. Riviere Qui Barre,

iîrc-3Another—N.E. 1-4 30, 55, 29, 89 

broken, all £cnc3d_ Bui'ding in good re

pair price 52,900.

Lament 
? Alberta.

were passed on December 23, 1363.
Ana, in this connection let nïé just say ! lished. that leases should only be grant 
tnat when hen. members on the other j cd upon land unfit for agricultural sot 
siuo complain, as they have frequently ! t’ement. and that in such case the leases 
complained, of the tendency of* this gov
ernment to concentrate arbitrary power
in the hands of thé Tfinfstcr of the In
ferior, the fact should not be overlook
ed that this order ‘in council cf 1881 to 
whiefi j have referred constitutes the 
Do: ::nion lands law. In those happy 
da.vs they did not depend üpôn the man- 
dtfte of parliament for' control ot the 
lands, but dealt with thdm by brdét* in 
council. And One this ofder in
council provides for th^ granting of clos
ed leases for .terms. qf .(^rOntyrOhe .ybars, 
at a rental of cne cen± per acre per year, 
and, cf course, wit4 ’tfte .privilege of 
purchasing any land- within the lease 
at the going price o^ltpid, vhieh is, de
fined in the regulations as from $8-?to 
32i5G an.ofc-Q. .1 hop. members to 
tnkr, the trouble to follow the soméwliât 
devious ceu'-se Of these mhlations re
garding grazing leqscs in the Northwest 
frr the puryt H" of seeing the difficulties 
of deâüâjt 'frith the priiicip&l ffiattires- of 
tlie land business of this country ahd of 
noting that the late govérnbaent had tfie 
same dtificulty in arriving, at a definite 
r.nd nxed conclusion as ’the present'gov
ernment liQS,. or as any futtife gpi'lpn- 
• °nt mu^t have, so long as grazing 

ids are available as theÿ are. these 
: ilations- of Decernbor $3, 1881, were 

popular and so generally, approved 
(hat we find bÿ order in council, 0/ 

' I 11, 188§j that seme two and a half 
iihiiioii acres had Been applied' for as 
grazing latj^s up to that ÿipâe. ’fhe

^gered the gox^rnlnent <^~*fHe day, 
,0:' ffiey decided that it was not advis- 
11 ' to continue that policy. They 

' •anied regulations dtited April 11, lte2, 
iieh provided that leases could be can- 

" icd on two years’ notice. In March, 
another change was made, and the 

’ " increased to two- cents an acre.
1 1881, it Was decided to invite

1 esmpetition in the jçsue of leases,
v the exception of eight cases which 

• mentioned. I merely dPaw attention 
• > the fact that there7 was exceptional 
f < nsideration in these days, as there has 
been in these—I only hope that the rea- 

frre as good in those days as they 
hav been in these. In September, 1889, 
other’ regulations were issued providing 
I hat leases should be opened tidf home
steading or pifrchàse unless oéfierw'isè 
provided in the lease. That b to say 
the government had the authority under 
thess regulations to grant a closed lçase 
°]’ open leas3. as thev micHt hoe fif.

should be clcse.l leases and should be 
for 21 years. With that principle, again,
1 say, no fault can be found. When 
these regulations were passed at once 
applications began to pour in for closed 
leases. When I came into the. depart
ment I found the conditions exactly the 
same in 1905 as they were under the 
former government in 1882. They had 
provided for closed leases for 21 years, 
and they were flooded with applications 
for (two and a h£lf million acres of land. 
As soon as the provisions for closed 
leases were passed in February, 1905, at 
once the department was. flofcded with 
applications for such leases, and I found 
it absolutely impossible to administer 
that regulation according to its intent. 
That is to say, wc had so many applica
tions and they covered so much of the 
country that we had rto means of mak
ing a proper discrimination between the 
agricultural land and the land that wgs 
pûrél/ grazing. I foiy.d that we çotild 
net make that distinction. We could not 
be sdtièfiTéd that y the application which 
was iiiade for a closed grazing lease was 
for land that was not fit for agricltural 
settleihbht. It feeôméd to rile, coming 
face to face with the question as I dj.d, 
that the oil 1st thing tb do was to stop 
the regulations thé re ahd then, which I 
dti, and to substitute regulations which 
would give a breathing space, as it were 
—would give time for the depart'meht 
to find' out tfrhat part of the country was 
absolutely unfit for agriculture and what 
part of .it was fit. Therefore I brought 
in the regulations providing for the can
cellation of thësô leases on two years’ 
notice. It was ndt because I objected to 
the principle of the closed lease, pro
vided that the fact was established that 
tlje land was- unfit for agricultural set
tlement, but it was because I found that 
it was impossible to-carry out that prin
ciple with satisfactioh to the people who 
were clamoring for thé leases and with 
justice to the country which was en
titled to the best results from the land. 
I found certain applications for thesç 
closed leases in the department. Some 
of them had been closed up and some 
had not. If it was demonstrated as sat
isfactorily as thb department could ex
pect thgt the iatid applied for was not 
fit foi» agricultural purposes, and if the 
government had become committed to 
granting the lease, it was granted even 
although it was at a date subsequent to 
the suspension of the regulations. This 
Brown Icasa was in that position. I 
found" the lease there, it had bean grants 
ed under, a special order in council, atid

day with troubled spirit and voiced a 
plaint from the Opposition regarding 
the Irtsurâncd Commission, of at least 
the lack of relationship between the in
surance Commission and the Department 
of Justice.

The Discapointid Opposition.
Several days ago Mr. Foster was in

formed by the Minister of Justice that 
thpre had -been no written communica
tion betAueen the department and the in 
vestigatiug council or tlie commissioners 
since ha accepted offi'ce. This informa
tion was a grievous disappointment to 
some of the honourable gentlement di
rectly concerned atid v>hO apparently en
tertained the hope that they could par- 
adfeb efbre the ctiiiiitry as men persecut
ed by a political opponent.

Grievirtg Because They Were Not 
Abutod.

The soreness of spirit of Mr. Lérinox 
bore a remarkable similarity to that dis
played by Mr. Foster oil-tlie previous-oc
casion, and made certain, whatever may 
have been lacking in the general im
pression, that.it was signally disappoint
ing to the. Opposition to find that the 
Minister cf Justice had not, been a di
recting and oontrollirig force behind the 
Insurance Commission during. its inves
tigations. ........

No Suggestion» Given.
Mr. ^VylegAvorth in reply gave Mr. Len

nox some information in addition to that 
furnished Mr. ’Fbstet a fortnight since 
when he had informed thé ex-minister of 
finance that all commurijeatiort’ between 
himself and the comniissfdn* had been by 
word of mouth. He now informed Mr. 
Iiemlox that none cf théfiè communica
tions had partaken of thé* nature of di
rection or suggestion as (fe the matters 
which tlie Insurance ComihisSion should 
investigate, as to the 'witnesses who 
should be examined, or h«(lcto' wliat lines 
OiL enquiry should be zup.

Thought Minister SÎ79P jd Have 
v Suggested.:! U

Mr. E. Gus. - Porter of -Hastings, fol
lowed Mr. A y les Worth rind took the | 
somewhat peculiar position that if the > 
minister of justice had n6t directed and j 
suggested to the Insurance Commission j 
the course thfty should pursue then the ! 
minister had been gii-Tty of negligence j 
of his duty. ' He carried1 rtlie argument j 
ode step further toward’‘the'ridiculous by i 
saying that' possibly for this reason the 
commission hàd not been conducted sole
ly for the purpose which' was consider
ed in its appointment.

Mono of the Minister’s Business.
The premier followed Mr. Porter and 

! took the ground that the minister of 
justice, would have had. and could have 

.'ere with the 
W ay cf suggesting to 

tiiom what cours3 cf enquiry they should 
I piu*s;ie or what subjects it would bo ad

visable for them to investigate. The

SjElfs

emezamr^ ^ «e \
1QOJÎS

ArPlenty

S3

In regard to the sjeond part of the 
r?Ko!uticn, T do net know that it is anv j bU9ines, t, int
part ef my basions particularly to. die- ... ,
Ques it. and may 1 .suggest to the House ^ 
that I do net think it is any part of 'the j . 
business’ or this House to discuss such
'w1.!nCor°onr'r \ the. !V:n- Centlemùa.| vpjluni9aU)i having been appointed bvr~W4>H ♦ -f resolution, v.ho aug- ! tha gcvernor-in^cuacil and ro eived their

ir™ V Was .“ paS of ,dutJ oT ! instructions bv ordsfin-council. When
nrss Tn VW-dthe» P"Vat# ^ *«*> instructions were received the
ness or private individuals, or even of
public men, has placed a verv serious 
l-esponsibility upon t|e House
responsibility which nobody repudiated 
so strongly only six or seven hours ago

thosb instructions were 
vonimissioaoi-s xvdre not free to ox'cept 
instructions,, suggestions, or dicta tien 
from anybody, and it woXild hare been 
an infringement -on the proper independ
ence of thaf commission f'cf the minister

You can put on a roof that will 
last a hundred years and be the 
right kind of a roof every 
minute. Or you can put on a ten-year roof 
that _ will probably leak after the first rain 

' hits it, and keep leaking till it is rotted away.
Either roof will cost 

you about the same in 
monèy at the start.
But the “ Oshawa ’ ’ - 

shingled roof will be 
FIRE-PROOF—liter
ally ; and wind-proof— 
actually ; and lightning- 

proof—positively. That’s the hundred-year roof!
And that “Oshawa’’-shingled roof will be 

weather-proof for a century. We’ll GUARAN
TEE in every way for a quarter-century—from
now till Nineteen- . . .................
Thirty-Two.
Guaranteed in writing 

for 25 years—and you 
needn’t ever paint it, 
even ! That’s saying 
something, isn’t it ?
What would your 

mill-man say if you 
asked him to guarantee cedar shingles for even 
ten years ? He certainly would make remarks !
And even the best cedar-shingled roof will be 

leaking badly inside of ten years.
Seven out of ten of them leak the 
first time it rains. No wood- 
shingled roof is fire-proof for a 
minute, and.the first high wind 
that catches a loose shingle— 
whoosh ! 
over into
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a claw-hammer and

“Oshawa” Galvanized Steel 
Shingles are GUARANTEED in 
every waÿ for Twenty-Five Years 
Ought to Last a Century

£oes half your shingled roof 
e next township.

Yet cedar shingles cost you faêt 
about the price of these guaranteed 

Oshawa bhingies—28-guage tough- 
ened steel, double galvanized'—<r0^d 

ter a century, guaranteed in writing till 1932 —fire- 
and-wmd-and-weather-proof and lightning-proof ’
Four-dollars-and-a-lialf a square buys. “Oshawa” 

Galvanized Steel Shingles 
—ten feet by ten feet.
Compare that with the 
present price of cedar 
shingles — how does it 
strike you ?
And you can put on these 

“Oshawa.” Galvanized 
Steel Sh—gles yourself,
easily, — with no tools but _ ___ allu
snips. Simplest tiling you know—can’t get ’em on 
wrong.
“Oshawa ” Shingles lock on all four sides-whole roof 

is practically one sheet of double-galvanized steel, that 
never needs^samtmg.

And GUARANTEED — 
don’t overlook that. Guar
anteed in writing, over the 
seal of a com oany with a 
quarter-million capital,— 
guaranteed in plain 
English, withoqt any ifs 
or buts, for' 25 long 
years.
That’s the argument in 

a nutshell—cost the same 
as wood - shingles ; fire - proof, water - proof, rust
proof, lightning - proof ; easier to put oh ; and 
GUARANTEED. That’s the “Oshawa ” proposition !
Tell us the measurement of any roof, and we’ll tell 

i you exactly what it will cost to -roof
it with less work and for less money.
Plenty of facts that concern yftur 

poeuet-book come to you as soon as 
you ask for our free book, “ Roofing 
Right.” A post card will do to 
ask on.

Why don’t you ask now?

MONTREAL TORONTO
321-3 Craig St. W. 11 Colborna St.

OTTAWA
423 Sussex St.

LONDON 
9 ipund&s St.

WINNIPEG
70 Lomba: d St.

VANCOUVER !
015 Pender St.

jrses atri M ares tor Sale

u.l___ . . .j ■ __. , , - p i enee oi viuic connulhsivu lor mu mimscer■■ / r Jn, 'f ,P/ 7Unent member6 °J ito lung clferorl thorn suggestion, as to 
GO ODUCRltion. If if. is a nrrmor mof- , - - : , , , „ ,.the eppesition. If it is a proper mat

ter for discussion in this House what 
disposition- Air. Adamson made of cer
tain property of which ho was placed 
in possession by the Department of the 
Interior, then I say it is part of the 
business of thid House to follow the 
private' business of every member of it 
as far as they like to follow it. I do 
not believe in that kind of polities ; I 
do not believe in that kind of parlia
mentary discussion. Whatever in this 
case appertains to the action of the Dog 
parthietic of the Interior is a legiti
mate, and more than a legitimate sub
ject for discussion, and if" the Depart
ment of the Interior cannot stand criti
cism on that point , then - certainly it 
should not be in its present hands. But 
it we go further arid discuss how this or 
that or tlie other man was disposed of 
that which ifc was his right : to dispose 
of, we are treading on very very dan
gerous ground. All we ask is fair play 
in thi:> matter, and to-day our friends 
on the other side were crying for fair 
play. During this session and-, f#r, th£ 
greater part of last session, the, alleged

what cquts© they should follow. 
Supposing the Minister Had Sugjsstad!

And Supposing the minister of justice 
had presumed to do what the Opposition’ 
gorftlemen now blamed him for not do
ing ! Thë outcry which they would then 
have raised would have been much loud
er than the ono they now raised. At 
present they complained because the 
minister of j us tic o had not directed the 
Insurance .Gouimission. But if the min
ister cf justice had been found" to liavb 
done that which they now claim he 
should have done their wailing would 
have been that they were being povsa- 
tuitod by a political commission rather 
than examined by a.judicial commission.

Mr. Fester closed the somewhat singu
lar programme. In the first place, lie 
said that he absolutely agreed with the 
premier that the minister of Justice 
should not have instructed the commis
sion ; and in the second place, that he 
agreed too with Mr. Porter’s contention 
that, it was the business cf the minister 
tq .instruct the commission. Thirdly, he 
(^qrit twqnt.y minutes in a dexterious at-

Mr. A C. Maddonèll—Would thq hop. ! I had no authority to revoke the right 
minister please mention tht- year?' j that these gentlemen held. They had 

Mr. Oliver—This was in September, ! hcqn granted that right by the author- 
Ifi&t I can let the hon. member have W. of the government at large, by the 
(he ofder in council if be ^rotfld like cf the priyyrCooricll, and that
have it. Now, the ranching business • right could only be revoked by the same 
run on in a way that as my hon. friènd ! authority. My "suspension of the regu- 
liom Alberta (Mr. Herron) mentioned to- laticns, my suspension of action under

I have 75 îm J of light and heavy 
horses and marcs also a fow mules 
for sale at ’my

STOCaYAESS, edmokton
Theaa animalz ar3 well s:1c:tel front 

various ranebae In Saut’ncrn Alberta. 
If here are also a few well bred Clydes
dale colts In this round-up.

On account of having 4 more carloads 
coming- to at an early dit YI am quot
ing low pri'23 for quick sales.

AUCTIONEER SMITH
Office—The Sit on Smith Co., McDou

gall Av-enuc, Edmonton.

U.

scandals charged against thç Interm^, ^jêigpt to distort language to prove that
Department have, not been agai^t-Jmo^ ^j -—*-----1™1 -------
Department but against priy^ rip|^; 
viduals in their private business! ,o^( 
against publiç men, in their priyafp 
acity, to a very lbrge extent, Ttf^çô^r 
try has become used to that', style of 
argument; the country has ccAiî^W1^- 
liévo that such is proper parliamentary 
discussion. They have endeavoured to 
create in the public mind the idea that 
if there has. been a transaction of any 
kind in* any part of the resources of 
corruption, that is improper- adminis
tration. Tlie gentlemen opposite have 
treated, that idea in the public mind. It 
is a false idea, it is an improper idea, 
and if they are judged by that idea 
which they themselves have created, that 
is their fault arid net ours.

.minister had instructed the commis- 
çmn. if is dexterity made three, things 
burin : First, that the , report of the 
«mimssion was singularly displeasing 

Fost.ef ; second, that it was quite 
singularly displeasing io .him to find 

that the commission had beqn an nbso 
lately free, and independent, and third 
(hat he was prepared to resort to any 
species of misconstruction to cast a doubt 
upon the freedom and independence of 
*bat tribunal.

PHONE 250. — BOX 368

CREAM
. SEPARATOR

STRONG AND DURABLE
Used 15 Years 
Repairs 50 Cents

Blackuck, Ohio. Oct. 20.1906. 
To whom it may concern :

I have used one of your Np. 5 
U. S. Cream Separators for the 
past 15 years and I have paid out 
only 50 cents for repairs in that 
time. I am using the machine every 
day and it is in good shape now. 1 
would not have any other—only the 
U. S. Separator, I can cheerfully 
recommend the U. S. to all who want 
a good machine. Scot Rachell.

27 pictures with plain, easy-to-under- 
stand explanations in our new catalogue, 
make the construction and operation of 
the U.S. as plain as though the machine 
was before you. Let us send you a free 
copy. Just write : “ Send Construction 
Catalogue No. IIO”. Write today.

Don't buy a Cream Separator before 
you see this book.

How many times during a 
year would you be willing 
to pay a lew cents an hour 
f*Fior a reliable power?

A'

PATERSON’S
COUGH DROPS

Qn'.ck flfrts'.n eoupi?,
rjp cOldS, s‘om- tiirest r.ftd-t.il ltritàtibés 

r *». qt 4r>: 17 jW+gpiiai mom brans. 
w»-A Dnliiri'iu» fi iVor lTiyjfclMis racorni»-ei.p 
Wic thf-m. Ask Toy the I l rcv-<x*ncred kind lh 
^ the red a:iU j-ctiow Lux. 1

THZ Y WILE CVS B

Men are at work taking out the ice 
from the manufacturers’ building on 
Victoria park, Calgary, which will be 
used in connection with the sale and 
rhow next month.

The Presbytery of Red Deer is opening 
a mission field in the Fallen Timber 

Wistrict and sending an extra man into 
the country north of Three Hills.

The Natural Gas compnny, at Cal
gary, which has been drilling fer pas 
r ,-i v the city, has. jrutehed a depth 
of. 105 feet, ard cxpcete.tp go to a depth 
of 3,0fi). feet, feji hbljtiS'jBov- bill fit Medi
cine Hat the Canadian Pacific Kailwav 
company struck gas at a depth of 1.C00 
toot.

good many times, no doubt, switch, open the fuel valve, give the 
For grinding or cutting feed, flywheel a turn Of' two by hand, 
sawing wood, separating cream, and off it goes, working—ready to 

churning, pumping water, grinding help in a hundred ways, 
tools, and a score of other tasks. A Stop and think how many times 
good many times, indeed, and when you could have used such convenient 
you want it you want it without power last week, for nuance, 
delay. There should bo ;; gasoline engine

An I. H. C. gasoline engine will on every farm, *• Vheihcr.it shall bo 
furnish such power—a3-horse engine, an I. H. C. c r-myo other engine on 
for instance, will furnish power equal your farm is tor-.you to decide, but it 
to that of three horses at tho small- will pay you we 11 to 1 : :m of the simple 
est cost per hour, and it will be al- construction cr I. If. C< gasoline cn- 
ways ready when you want it, and gincs bcfr.rÎ Ybri buv. it wiii pay 
ready to work as long and as hard aa you H find c- , :-- v en --'fy they" are 
you wish. You don’t have to start a Operated,_) ;).» .bis they give,
Are—uot even strike a match—to how er.r. " i.v vi a tweoffuei, 
start an I. H. C. gasoline engine. 1 ; mil hi peu- r will mruiol1.,
All you have to do is cioso à little hoxvaticug a..-\ 0 :raid > they are.

CASArf4tf%'"AIfCE23: Calnsry. Iniioa, Hv.k' C, oisnfr;" -S.-!nc,

Wm
These engines are made in the Mlnwirtc styles 

nnd sizes :—Horizontal ( station ary or portable), 
4, (x, 8,10,1?, "t S and 20-horse power.

Vertical, 2 arid 3-horse power.
It will pay you to kuovv these thing?. 

Cali on bur local agent cr write near
est branch house for catalog.

"S?."jGKh;, Ycr-tito, Wlriiipeg.
ÎNTEHNATtoNAL HARVE&&3BL CïmïWW? CT ATva’£^CA» CHICAGO, V. S. A.
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